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Rete EURES Lombardia                     Maria Megna consulente EURES Regione Lombardia - maria_megna@regione.lombardia.it                                                                                                                                              

Posizione e n. di riferimento  

Mechanical Engineer / Certified Electrician (Reference number: 403022)  

Posti disponibili n. 2 

Scadenza candidatura 26.05.2024 

Sede di lavoro L-IMSIDA, Malta 

 

Compiti principali  

Prospective candidates must deal with the implementation of CCTV, alarms, access control 

and so forth. 

The engineer/electrician must co-operate with our installation and commissioning team. Must 

be conversant with ELV devices installation, commissioning, support and servicing of the 

same.  

 

Requisiti 
Work on industrial and commercial electrical installations including canalisation, cable 

pulling, cable dressing and cable terminations. 

• Methodically good with wiring electrical control panels, instrumentation, Extra Low 

Voltage (ELV) and automation systems. 

• Organised, ambitious, display a positive attitude and are enthusiastic to learn. 

• Good command of written and spoken English. 

• An Electricians/engineering qualification would be considered an asset. 

Properly conduct filing and documentation works for all our projects around the islands as 

required. Site surveys and maintenance and support service response is also required at all 

times whenever required. 

Prospective candidates need to work flexible hours inclusive of overtime and emergency 

support whenever required. Applicants need to take on in-house courses and certifications 

whenever required in doing so. 

Candidates must have a positive attitude and must work in a team. A clean police conduct is 

compulsory. 

Must be in possession of an Engineering degree or warrant. Must possess excellent 

communication skills and keep regular updates with suppliers and clients. Hands-on 

experience and a proven track record will be rewarded  

L’azienda offre 

Contract Type: indefinite 

Training provided: 

Training and certification are provided and are compulsory on a yearly basis as provided by 

us (or 

whenever required)- costs to be covered by us. 

Any assistance with accommodation/relocation 

Accommodation is provided for the right applicant; however this needs to be discussed 

accordingly. 

Any other benefits 

Health Insurance 

Salary 

Eur 2,500 to 3,500 per month 

Modalità candidatura 

https://www.regione.lombardia.it/wps/portal/istituzionale/HP/DettaglioServizio/servizi-e-informazioni/Cittadini/Lavoro-e-formazione-professionale/Altre-opportunita-di-lavoro/lavorare-europa-eures/lavorare-europa-eures
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Inviare CV e lettera di presentazione in inglese a eures.recruitment.jobsplus@gov.mt 

Indicare tipo di posizione e numero di riferimento 

I candidati preselezionati non residenti a Malta faranno il colloquio online 

 

Ulteriori informazioni:    
https://europa.eu/eures/portal/jv-se/jv-details/NDAzMDIyIDEwMQ?lang=en 
https://secure-jobsplus.gov.mt/Filerepository/Jobsplus/IWT_ENg.pdf 
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